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TWO
GREAT CLEARANCE 

SALE OF

PIANOS

?

ES; CORONETS THAT ARE
WON BEHIND COUNTERS

»American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
Л. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

*9 8MYTHE ST., FINE SPORTSPrices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE ST. /

LOCAL NEWS I Don't forget Armour's Pure Food 
Exhibit at F. W. Daniel & Oo.’s Char
lotte street, tonight. There will be 
dainties served all this evening by tvay^ 

Kitchen girl wanted; also assistant I 0f demonstration. AM sample? gratis,
31-ï-tf J and complimentary.

іA

ORGANSQueensRink Throng
ed Last Night

Mr. Thornton Hall has written a chemicals of the ^te ^

origin In a email newspaper вИор In 
the Strand."

AND
manes of 
“Roads to Riches," from whtdh is Blv- 

interesting particulars of the 
of Britainffl greatest fa-

cook. Apply Royal Hotel.
♦

core a headache In ten minutes 
Kimitort Headache Powders, 1»

neats.
-Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. 'Phone us to call M1961.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House lBl Mill St. 18-2-tf
I----------- ------------
Curtains done up tor full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.
mT

. . а і- - - -
The “want" ads. are read by ambltl- 

im people, those who want to Improve 
tholr condition In Ilfs. Do you need 
anyone of this olaes 7

Our special artist will be at work 
ad hie stand in our dhow room paint
ing pictures to oMer on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Gail in. Domin
ion Specialty Co., JBtd., oppoette Duf- 
Oerin Hotel. 15-4 3

The concert under the auspices o< 
the Germain street Baptist church 
choir, which will be held on Tuesday 
evening next, April 20th, will be a 
great treat. Some of the very best 
local talent will take pa^, and a very 
pleasant evening Is promised thoëe 
who attend. Tickets, 25 cents each.

/en some 
rise of some 
milles:

DRUG STORE TO DUKEDOM.

The greatest bargain in high grade, new, and good 
used Pianos, piano players, and Organs ever 
offered in St. John, Don’t fail to take advantage of 
this Clearance Sale. "Owing to important changes 

expect to make in our business in about 
two Weeks, a large amount of this Stock must 
be cleared out at once.

EXCITING EVENTS»AMERICAN RACE TRACK 
CROOKS INVADE ENGLAND"The Duke of Northumberland traces 

his descent from centuries of proud 
Percies; but his family tree also in
cludes many a North Country hus
bandman and small farmer, whose 
blood runs equally In his ducal veins. 
It was Hugh Smithson, sow of 'An
thony Smithson, yeoman)’ one of these 
lowly forefathers, who left the pater
nal farm to serve behind the counter 
of Ralph and William Robinson, hab
erdashers, In the seventeenth century; 
and, by his brains and Industry, to 
become, in process of time, a man of 
w-ealth, and a baronet, thus breaking 

From the

Several hundred persons assembled 
In the Queen’s Rink last evening and 
enjoyed the flr.st indoor athletic meet 
of the season. The various events were 
keenly contested and the crowd was 

with the entire pro
gramme.

The Every Day Club team, under the 
captaincy of George Stubbs, captured 
the meet, securing In all 54 points. 

LONDON, April 17.—Scotland Yard The Y. M. C. A. athletes were a close 
has lately received particulars of the eeCond, with 43 points, while the High 
records of a number of notorious Am- gchool A. C. surprised the spectators 
erican race course sharps, who, owing winning four first events and nucl 

which have been secon(j, Finley, W. Welsh, Cunning
ham and A. Smith were the stars of 
the High School boys.

The evening opened with the first 
heat of the 45 yards dash, whirii was 
captured by GamettW tbe~Clipt>er A.

that we>
Shoppers tonight and Monday will 

find many special! at F. W. Daniel & 
Co.’s Charlotte street sale of 700 pairs 
ladles' hosiery secured at a bansain. 
Samples and odd lines of ladles’ fine 
dress skirts, raincoats and suits, 1,500 
yards new dreqs goods, self-striped 
satin cloths, all at special prices. Men’s 
regatta shirts, men's summer hosiery. 
See advert

Home Fields Not Profitable Now—Will be 
Closely Watched.

ia well please

Pianos, Organs, Talking Machines,
Violins and All Kinds of Musical Instruments.iseiyervt on page five.

to the restriction 
placed on betting in their own coun
try, have already arrived In En@ta.nd, 
or are about to come here. As far as 
possible their movements wfll be 
shadowed closely, for the authorities 
have learned a lesson from their ex
perience some years ago at the time of 
what was known as the “invasion'* of 
American jockeys.
British race courses were infested with 
undesirable characters from the United 
States, who carried out a number of 
successful swindles.

C&sh or Easy Termsli ■^At 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon there 
will be ' h. temperance mass meeting 
in the Tabernacle ’Church, Haymarket 
square. The speaker will be Rev. W.

There will be special

his ’birth’s ignoble bar.’ 
haberdasher’s apprentice descended, In 

fifth generation, that other Hush 
Smithson, who, as the story goes, was 
serving In a London, druggist's shop 
when accident made him acquainted, 
with the Lady Elizabeth Seymour, on
ly child of Algernon; seventh Duke of 
Somerset, and representative rf the 
long line of Percies. How the Duke s 
daughter lost her heart and gave her 
hand to the druggist’s assistant, and 
how this descendant of husbandmen 
blossomed Into Earl Percy and Duke 
of Northumberland, is one of the most 
romantic of all peerage stories.

1
the

- W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.,R, Robinson, 
musio by St. Mary’s Church orchestra. 
The song service begins at 3 45. In the 
evening at Zion Methodist Church 
there will also be a temperance meet
ing at the close of the evening service 
at 8.30. The speaker will be Rev. Da
vid Hutchinson.

fi
AC. by a good margin.

The second heat went to 
with Covey second. The final of this 
event was one of the most interesting 
races of the evening. Brown captured 
it with Covey second. Garnett finished 
a close third.

In the high as well as the broad 
Jumps, Fréd Finley had things his own 

He cleared the bar at 5 feet 4 
Inches In the high jump, 
finished in second position. Finley de
feated the other apmpetttors,nearly a 
foot in the broadyump. His mark was 
16.7.

7 Market Square.Brown,
Buttons covered At CODNBR BROS.

I etsee.___________________________

The greatest bargain sale of Wash- 
' Binghams ever offered will commence 

Monday morning at I. Chester Brown's 
U sod 36 King Square, flee ad. op page

St. John, N. B.On that occasion 10-4-12

AMUSEMENTSi's

At the 11 o’clock service tomorrow 
morning in St. James' church the rec
tor, Rev. J. W. Handle will unveil the 

She beet tea can be utterly spoiled Ацц,оп memorial window given by 
By exposure to contaminating influ- Herman Alllbon in memory of his wife, 
ennte aa bulk teas so often are. The The window le eight and one half feet 
■esled lead packets of the "Salada” by three апд one half and is a partic
les, Company give you tea fresh and j uiar[y artistic bit of work. The color- 
fHgrsnit from the garden» to the tea- ; ing la exceedingly rich and beautifully

1,8 j blended. The sermon will be preached 
by the Rev. Mr. McKIm.

». way. NEXT WEEK
TWO Big Acts

R. MelroseImpure Blood 
Thoroughly Cleansed

: PRINCESS- BARGEMAN TO BARON.
' “There is no greater name in the 

British peerage than that of Russell 
Dukes of Bedford, (Marquesses of Tra- 
vistock, earls and two-fold, bétons, for 
Whom a descent Is claimed from Hugh 
de Russel, or Rossel, one of the Nor
man barons
brought in his triumphal train to Eng
land. But to this great family ex
perts assign a very different and less 
exalted origin. Its true founder was. yhe blood Is a thick, opaque fluid of 
so they eay, no haughty baron of Nor- a ri<.h_ red hue- in the arteries, and a 
man blood, but one Henry Russell, of purpMgh biue in tihe veins. It derives 
WeyNnouth, who, in 1445, was 'part- Ug from numerous small bodies
owner of a tbarge’ called the James, floating jn it which are called red 
of Weymouth, and who, in hia-pros- corpuscle. н the blood be exanÿned 
perçus days, was returned as burgess UIKjer a microscope the red corpuscles 
for his native town, and figures In a wll] appear as thin, circular discs, 
list of Dorset men, ‘able to spend £12 floatin^ in a transparent, nearly cotor- 
a year and upwards.” less fluid. *

These red corpuscles number 5,000,00 
to the cubic centimeter; but it often 
happens that they become very much 
diminished in number, a condition 

anaemia or leukoaemia. 
There are also other circular bodies in 
the blood known as white corpuscles, 
tout • which are much less numerous

The 220 yard intermediate waS 
hotly contested event. H. Cunning
ham captured the. first heat after a 
desperate struggle for the honor with 
R. Smith. In the second heat Mâ- 
chum finished In first position and Mc
Allister second. The final ofThe event 

captured by Cunningham, who 
considerable speed, crossing

a
Unbleached Americans 

“"in a new comeey sketchBass & Richards
To open engagement Monday

rioflr Tri o Two Ladies and a Gentleman— 
LldlK lilU-’presenting “Domestic Troubles 
f To open Tuesday

' pile» Cured In Є te 14 Deye
I pxzo OINTMENT I» guaranteed to 
rare any case of Itching; Blind, Bleed- 
lof or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 

money refunded. 60c, .

Relieved of All Impurities 
Through the Use of Stuart’s 

Calcium Tablets

whom the Conqueror

H. C. TILLEÏh: was 
showed
the line a Winner by several yards.

A. Tally had little difficulty, in win
ning the ffhot put .throwing the ball 
31.5. 1

Covey captured the two hundred and 
twenty and four hundred and forty 
yards in addition to finishing second in 
the forty-five yards. He showed much 
of his old time speed.

Stubbs, Sterling and King divided 
the honors in the long distance ràeeS. 
There was great rivalry between these 
men. Sterling proved the winner in 
both the 880 andi one mile.

The winners made particularly fast 
time айв the races were Interesting 
from start to finish. Sterling axid King 
were -together in a stiff tussle for 
honors In the mile, the former finally 
winning out.

King was the star in the one mile 
walk, which proved'one of the most 
amusing events of the evening.

There vas vociferous cheering 'from 
the scores of High School students 
when William Walsh captured the mile 
for Intermediates frem a large field 
of competitors. The race was most 
exciting from start to finish.

The/lme in the" race was remark
able, the distance being done in 5.08 
2-5. Smith way second and Gilbert of 
Rothesay third.

The following were the officials: 
Starter—Arthur McHugh.

M. Belding, E. J. Robert-

I
,-2I

The economic value of a good citizen 
illuminating ad-

iі
,ь. c.,*»»

Chib last night by Professor Andrews 
et Mount Aiueon University. Dr. An
drews presented a scholarly knd
thoughtful %.^ofVa At the annual meeting of the flea-
duestlon ^ . displayed men’s institute last night there was

remark» a targe attendance. R. Morton Smith 
throughout the cou aôbîecla- ^presided. Reporte were read from the
earned for Wm the heartiest apt>8ecla H G T1Iley; j. N. Rogers,
lion of his hearers. secretary; J. W. Cassidy, treasurer,

. _ _ -__ . n,-ht of and S. L. GorbeH, manager. Also from
The death оссиїте leton at |p. w. Daniel, chairman of the build-

EUzabeth, widow The’da- lnS society, and Miss L. Lovett for the
her late residence. ДикШагу.
ceased is surv‘v?t^ree sons Stephef j The chairman In referring to the 
in Chicago, and by^ three sons Stipn report ^ted the liabilities
and Henry, Of this _ ’ the ; f0r the last year had been met and
Chicago. The detal (that the first contract had been paid
are yet to be arranged. I up They Ьад already paid about $12,-

' , , , laflt ngUit 0Є0, but would require another three
At an entertainment ^vm W»t ng“* thousand to complete the building.

*>У ®®5L‘^nKji presentations What with the $1,000 promised by Lord 
ТІП Р^ н“Сп to Straithcona they would still require $2 - 
were made by retiring superln- 000 more. He was pleased to say that
Charles O.,iHMrs^Hainnah andMrs. the Institute had gained the sympathy 

L «relient- of the Shipping world which had re-
аЖ^^й^ЬУ the^wîdrenT was ex- | cognized the many benefits derived 

received ; from its influence. Others,also spokecAdtngly well received. iupon №e good work being done. ,
Cinn Reward Si00 I The following officers were elected$100 Reward SAW itor the ensuing year: President, H. C.

Thé readers of this paper will be ; Tilley; 1st vice-president, R. Morton 
«leased to learn that there Is at least Smith; 2nd vice-president, Thomas 
one dreaded disease that science has Graham; 3rd vicee-president F- w- 
bsen able to cure in all its stages, and Daniel; 4th vice-president, Alexander 
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Watson. Board of management—
4 the only positive cure now known Mayor T. H. Bullock, Capt. J. T. four 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- ;WalPh for the C. P. R-. Harold C. Scbo- 
lnv a constitutional disease, requires a field of the Donaldson line, W. Earle, 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca- |G. A. Henderson, Winiam Rcwnta, C. 
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting p r„ Charles A. McDonald, R. T. 
dlrectlv upon the blood and mucous Hayes, G. Wilford Campbell!, Rev. G. 
surfaces of the system, thereby de- A. Kukring, Rev. David Langi Cap- 
■trovlng the foundation of the disease, tain H. St. G. Lindsay of the Allan 
and giving the patient strength by line; auditors, W. J. Parks and J. S.

mrietors have so much faith In its cur- passed: To the Ladles’ Auxiliary, to 
atlve powers thE§ they offer D*e Hun- the press of the city, to owners 
dred Dollars for any case that it fails agents, captains and officers of il l 
to cure Send for list of testimonials. steamship companies and to the clti- 

Addréss F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Тої- zens of St. John and friends else- 
q - where for their generous support.

Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pins for consti-

CREAT
TODAYNICKEL S MATINEE! BOYS ! 

GIRLS!

4 Big Pictures and Two Fine SongeMARQUESSES OF HUMBLE ORIGIN 

Salisbury la I Talking Picture-The Sleep Walker"The (Marquess of 
rightly proud of his descent from three 
centuries of ennobled Cecils, headed by 
the famous Lord High Treasurer, Bur
leigh; but he should be, and probably 
Is, proud to count among his forebears 

Christopher Gascoigne, who was a 
London apprentice nearly two 

and who was the first

known as-Єч /I ^Festival Orchestra at Nights
than the red.

The red corpuscles are the stimulat
ing and animating elements of the 

They absorb oxygfen In their 
through the lungs, and convey

one
merry
centuries ago,
Lord Mayor to make hie home in tne 

The Marquess of ZOO GARDENS, 1blood.
passaige _
it to the tissues of the body, where 
combining with food elements absorb
ed from the stomach, It evolves animal 
heat.

Whenever the kidneys fall to prop
erly filter the blood of Its impurities, 
or whenever constipation occurs, the 
Impure foreign matter collects in the 
blood-current, Is carried ,to all parts of 

system in the circulation, and is 
usually deposited In the form of pim
ples and other eruptions upon the skin.

Most of these eruptions appear upon 
the face, for the reason that the skin 

filers is thinner than anywhere else. 
Many people commit the error of trying 

the pimples or eduptions by the1 
of salves and lotions,which

STAR ”Mansion HOttse.
Bath need not search longi among the 
ramifications of his family tree to find 
one William de Bothefeld, who was a 
worthy under-forester in ,Shropshire a 
good many centuries ago, and whose 
descendant, who gave his name to this 

family, was known as ‘John o 
th’ Inne,’ at Church Stretton.

ЩFronkforL, Germany.
Another Hlgh-Claea Travel Picture 

iiwn*'ii p-v For It?” T*o New ComediesThe Two Rivals'” Bright Catchy Music
SONGS BY MAE OOLYER, Concert sopaano.

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.

I

J. noble

theSPRUNG FROM LONDON CITY.

Onslow Is lineally descended 
from Sir Thomas Foot, who from dis
pensing tea and sugar behind a city 
counter in early ’Stuart days rose to 
be Lord Mayor of London, to be 
dubbed knight by Cromwell, and to see 

of his daughters ladles of title— 
the wives of knights and two

■ And the time is Opportune to 
lay in a supply of the latest 
and best in Mjisic. A visit 

is well worth whila.

"Lord SPRING 
IS HERE '

Judges—A. 
son and 8. P. Gerow.

Scorer—George M. McDade.
Timers—Dr. Malcolm, A. W. Robb 

and B. L. Sheppard.
Clerks of Course—H. R. Clawson. 

Richard Edgecombe, F. L. Tufts and 
H. E. Sturdee.

Announcer—Walter Evans.
of Walk—E. J. Robertson and

to cure 
application 
■is a great mistake, as the cause of the 
trouble is deeper seated, and the skin 
disease is simply the outward jnanlfes- 
tatiion of the impure condition of the

t0 our music room
►The DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Phone 2237. Opp. Dufferin Botti
two as 
as baronets’ spouses.

"The Earl of Warwick, whose uedl- 
bears sudh great names as Plan-Г Judges 

R. A. Watson.Sgenet, Neville, Beauchamp and New- 
would not be quite the man he 
for the enterprise of twolap- 

One was Sir

blood witihir.
Calcium iSulphlde Is the greatest 

blood purifier In existence. Instead of 
the blood Impurities out 

it sends them out 
channels—the kld-

m burgh, І
.666 jis but

prentice, forefathers.
Samuel Dashwood, vintner, who, .from 
very small beginnings, lived to play 
the host to Queen Anne in the Guild
hall and to see hk daughter 'my Lady 
Brooke.’ The other was William Gre- 

who left his modest home at

OPERA HOUSEdriving 
through the pores, 
through the proper 

and intestines.

Chicago .. 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn . 
New York

.666

.500

DEFEAT PHILLIES .600 
.333 іneys

STUART’S CAIXnUM WAFERS 
calcium sulphide combined

■ TONIGHT

MATINEE GIRL OF
Pittsburg.. .. 
St. Louis .. ... 
Rhiladelphia .

.333contain
with other powerful alternatives or 
purifiers, -which act rapidly and pow
erfully upon the mortoit products of 
the blood, expelling them completely, 
preventing pimples, boils, blackheads, 
carbuncles, tetter, ringworms* scurvy 
and all other skin blemishes.

Call on your pharr. aclst and secure 
this wonderful blood-

1000-,
ville, , „
Campden to seek and win fortune as a 
woolstapler In London.

American Leasuo Games.
At St. Loqjs—Cleveland, 5; St. Louis,

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 0; New
York, 1- „ , „

At Detroit—Detroit, 10 ; Chicago, — 
At Washington—Washington, 3; Bos-

TODAY EAGLE RANCH ■But Boston Americans are 
Befeated by Wash- 

* ington
SHELTER drarniA four act western

OF HUMBLE ANCESTRY.SUNDAY SERVICES FHANKIE CARPEN
TER & GO.

Take
’patlon. a light-hearted 

of nearly BAY‘‘Godfrey Boleyn, 
and stout-hearted apprentice 
five centuries ago, was grandfather of 
an Earl ot Wiltshire, who in turn had 
for grandaughter none other than 
QueenlElizabeth, who thus mingled 
the blood of the apprentice with t.-.e 
royal «train of the Tudors. Godfrey 
Fielding, Avho served city ladies of the 
fifteenth century in a Milk Street shop, 
and who was London’s Chief Magis
trate in 1452, was an honorable ances
tor of the Earls of Denbigh; and the 

Earl of Leicester comes hrte- 
Thomas Coke, who used a

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
An Interesting Easter meeting of the 

Women’s Missionary Society of the 
arleton Methodist Church was held st„ East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson,B.D_, 
t evening. There was a large at- minister; Sabbath services 11 a. m. and 

endance and the offering reached the 7 p. m.; Sabbath school and adult 
mount of $55. *A splendid programme p;bie class at 2.30; Y.P.S.C.B. meets 
vas carried out. A solo by Miss on j*>nday evening at 8 o’clock. Mid- 
Moida Baskin was much appreciated. week prayer meeting on Wednesday 
The whole programme was carried out ^yening at 8 o’clock. A cordial wel- 
in excellent style. Two splendid ad- COme to all. 

delivered. J. N. Harvey 
at the

a package of 
cleaning remedy. Price 50 Verts. Also 
write us for trial package free. Ad- 

F. A. -Stuart Co., 175 Stuart 
Building, Marshall, Michigan.

ton, 2.St. John Presbyterian Church, King American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

IncludingPITCHERS BATTLES p.c. NOT ADULL 
MOMENT 

IN THIS PLAY

JERE BRADY 
and BILLY RHODES

10009dress Detroit................ ....
New York ... ..
Cleveland.............

! Washington ... ..
Boston .. ...
St. Louis..............

the locals two runs in the fifth innings. J. phiIadeiphia................. 1
The visitors rallied slightly in the 
ninth, Ьці two good plays by Dahlen 
prevented them from scoring. The 
score:—

Boston—000 020 0Ox-2-4-1.
Philadelphia—000 000 000-0-5-1.
Batteries: Lindaman and Bower- 

Foxen and Dooin.
1:25.

.750April 16.—In я 
pitcher's battle between Lindaman and 
Foxen, Boston defeated Philadelphia 
today, 2 to 0. A base on balls and an 
error

.. .. 3BOSTON, Mass..
.6672

DANGEROUS HOUSE FLY. .500.... 2THE
smallest and.333.1 The

cutest comedian in 
the world" will be

Flics cause in New York city Slone 
about 650 deaths from typhoid fever, 
and about 7,000 deaths yearly from, 
other diseases. Last year a fly was 
captured on South street, in New York 
(not far from one of the city's biggest 
meat and fish markets), that was 
found to be carrying in its mouth and 
on its legs more than 100,000 disease 
bacteria. Flies walk over decaying and 
fetid matter, for which they have a 
natural affinity, . and then, entering 
meat markets and homes, travel over 

food, explore the milk pitcher and 
the skin of the

.333followed up by two hits gave 1
Sensation

Comedy
Pathos

.333

.000 with us
7 MOREDAYS7

odresses were
^Ї^С^Гсоп^Г. while Zion Methodist church. Pastor Rev 
îfr^Tv JacTb Heaney spoke inter- I James Crisp. Men’s class meeting at 
LlrfinlL ' on "A Woman's Debt to 10 a. m. Morning service at 11. sub- 

■’ fject "Hinderancee of the Gospel. Sun-
„hristlanity._  I ,lay school and Bible class at 2.20.
For the missions a children’s con- ; Service in the evening at 7, subject
ert was held last night at the St. ! "Belshazzar, or a Doomed Man. Class

John’s Presbyterian Chureh. the pas- ; meeting Thursday at 3, and crave
tor the Rev J. H. A. Anderson, pre- | meeting on Friday at 8 p. m. Stranger 
elding16 There was also a candy stall,'are cordially Invited. On Sunday 
which was very popular, and the chil- | evening at 8.15 there will be a nub ic 
dren vied with the "grown-ups" as to temperance meeting under the auspices 
who evid ent the most. An excellent 0f the committee for Victoria ward, 
programme was rendered. The hall і
was crowded and the audience were We are glad to announce that Eld. 
pot backward in their applause. It 1 j, o. Miller, who ihas been absent for 
was a great success both socially and some time, has returned to St. John, 

'financial. . and will address the general public
_____  Sunday evening at 7 p. m. in Forest-

The

Chicago
veteran HUNTING IN AFRICA. MONDAY EV’G.

SPANGLES AND 
THE PREACHER

ally from
yard measure in a city drapery ehoa, 
and who had to pay £8,000 of his hard- 
earned gold, by way of tne to that 
rapacious monarch. Edward IX • Ear 
Brownlow has for an ancester( as also 
has Lord Onslow) Sir Samuel Fludyer, 
a Cloth Hall factor, who, it is said, ori
ginally came to London from the West 
Country in charge of a team of cloth- 
ier’a pack-horses, and ,who rose so high 
above his lowly origin'as to find a sec- 

wife in the granddaughter of a 
nobleman and a niece of the Ear! of 
Cardigan; while William Beckford, the 
descendant of a Maidenhead tailor, 
married і his daughter to a Duke of 
Hamilton. . .

good
well

Missionaries frequently have 
stories to tell Of the spm-tmg as

serious sides of life in 
visit. Of the early 

well-

PRICES 
10 AND 70cas the more 

the countries they 
days of British East Africa a
known missionary writes. _ 1_ -----------

••In those days of African methods ,
and leisurely traveling wheel the next ^ ^ themge,ves dow„
train was two or three dajb ’ carriage. Suddenly there was
you, famous bags were made, before in them carr.ag У
гЖГаГч Г'рааГ bcSti'h^ sprung in through the 
miles- Or the railway. H whole length of the carriage, and,
of’’li^s‘having raided near at hand, without a moment’s warning, seized 
of Uona haung ram st.,rt one Qf the huntsmen and sprang -.ut
made in the diction indicated, again, leaving the poor fellow’s com- 
whflst the гtrain seUled down for a panions alone in the carriage The 
rest- and it would he time enough to recollection of the incident was . 
goon and rot difficult to make up vivid among officials along he 
lost time, on the return of the hunt- as wo traveled down.

One Scotch engineer had one for j

man;
Time

Trubv,

?ricçs 15c. 25c. 35c. 50o.Umpires Rlgler and
.

BOSTON DEFEATED. «
the

1 WASHINGTON, D. C., April 16- 
Boston bunched three errors in the 
first inning- of today’s game and two 
singles and a triple by Washington at 

time enabled the locals to 
Both Burns and Morgan

also light directly on 
householders.—Success Magazine.

ond
the same 
win, 3 to 2.

effective at critical points of the
Here Is a stylish collar

One of our many new eha 
and perfect in fit — known âs

pcs —right in style j
were 
game.

Washington—300*000 OOx-3-9-1.
Boston—010 001 000-2-8-6.
Batteries: Burns and Street; Morgan 

and Carrigan.
Time 1:45.

^Ivans.

Score:—RIALTO$
Height, 2 inchts at back and 2% iachee in front.

ж

Made In Quarter Sizes.

Makers

іMajor and Mrs. Plant, of London. (;rs’ Hall, No. 38 Charlotte St. 
England, the world renowned musical 1 subject for the evening will be:^ 
wonders, are spending the week end parting and Being with Christ. 

Salvation Army officers in trie 1:22.
The major plays twenty instru- " 
of various varieties and

WON IN COMMERCE.“De-
Fhil. V"And these are but a few of the 

coronets, the way to which has first 
opened bv prosperous tradesmen 

forefatliere. Merely to enumerate all 
the titles which have been won direct- 

tndtrectly through commerce 
formidable task. It must 

add that among others beer 
floated several families, such as 

Hindlip, Burton and Iveaeh.

andUmpires, Egan
with the ers. ___ ___

hi:r self a réputation as 'holding the , 
record, having shot thirteen Hosts In j 

But the hunting was j 
It is record'd ( 

man-eating ;

( city.
ments

beenthe Victoria etreet United Bap- 
At the 'tiat church tomorrow the pastor, В. H.

has j At Every Woman
l 18 interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirl ing Spray

і The 'hew Voirlnnl Cyriiige.
1 Beat—M oet -onvens

lent. It Cleanses
щагт/шлпмйяпу.

BASEBALL ■four months, 
not al on one side, 
of those days that оце 
Hon which had for a Ions time terror- 

of Indkin coolv 
responsible for 

work- і

travelled around the \vorld. ------------ . -
Charlotte 'Street barracks tonight he Nobles, will preach at 11 a. m. and 7- 

the subject, "How I ,p. m„ subject of morning sermon,; 
АП the const, of Nor- ."Some Characteristics of an Ideal

ly or 
would be a National League Games.

-At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Pltts-

At Boston—Boston, 2; Philadelphia,

York—Nefe York, 3; Brook-

1will lecture on

will conduct meetings in the Mill street Exist?" The ordinance ^ baptiam w-ill 
barracks. A grand musical entertain- ba administered during the morning 
ment will be given on Monday evening, і service.

Hisuffice to 
has

in»to the coveted haven.of the Peerage, 
the Masham barony wae cradled in. a, 
Hanningham factory; Lords Avebury 
and Aldenham owe their coronets 

the bank counter; Lord Al- 
path to purple lay 
journalism hae. made Peers 
Burnham and NortheUffe;

was і zed the railway camp 
les, near Tsa-vo, 
carrying off thirty-nine of the 
men.” (“These days'! in this case 

not very long ago; certainly 
"Some

burg. 3. w-as

0. Wm
‘S'Silb^iamreJuo^n. _

At New mwere
within the last decade or so.)

before our. journey up-country
lyn, 0.

At Chicago—Chicago, !;• St. Louis, 3. 
National League Standing.

Won. L$st. P.C. 
.... 2

months
a party ’ had ben cut. tracking lions, 

returned towards evening unsuc-
largely to 
lerton's 
tan-pits; 
of Lords

Berlin.Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that Is jy
Laxative' Bromo Quinine (§
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

over
on every 0 1090 butBoston...............V
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